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THE US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION IS ENCOURAGING
SCHOOL DISTRICTS TO USE STIMULUS FUNDS TO IMPLEMENT
POSITIVE BEHAVIOR SUPPORTS. HERE’S WHY:
Positive Behavior Supports (PBS) is an evidence-based, data-driven
framework proven to reduce disciplinary incidents, increase a school’s sense
of safety, and support improved academic outcomes.1 Over 9,000 US schools
are implementing PBS and saving countless instructional hours otherwise
lost to school discipline. Implementing PBS improves schools’ climate and
helps keep students and teachers in safe and productive classrooms.
The US Department of Education is encouraging local education agencies
(LEAs) to use their IDEA Recovery Funds for intensive, district-wide
professional development in school-wide positive behavioral supports. The
Ed. Dept. suggests that LEAs:
Provide intensive district-wide professional development for special
education and regular education teachers that focuses on scaling-up,
through replication, proven and innovative evidence-based school-wide
strategies in reading, math, writing and science, and positive behavioral
supports to improve outcomes for students with disabilities.2
The US Department of Education is urging LEAs to invest stimulus funds
quickly in sustainable efforts that will not create unsustainable funding
burdens. The Ed. Dept. views PBS training as “aligned with the core goals”
of the stimulus because PBS can be sustained effectively with limited district
oversight once the stimulus funds are gone.3
Why PBS Works
The premise of PBS is that continual teaching, modeling, recognizing and
rewarding of positive student behavior will reduce unnecessary discipline
and promote a climate of greater productivity, safety, and learning. PBS
schools apply a multi-tiered approach to prevention, using disciplinary data
and principles of behavior analysis to develop school-wide, targeted, and
individualized interventions and supports to improve school climate.
Schools that effectively implement PBS demonstrate:
k	Up to 50% reduction in office referral rates per year (and corresponding
reduction in suspension and expulsion rates)
k Improved attendance rates
k Improved academic achievement
k Improved staff perceptions of school safety and atmosphere4

Data Systems & the Economic Stimulus
LEAs can also use stimulus funds to implement data systems that track
disciplinary referrals. The US Department of Education encourages LEAs to use
their IDEA and Title I Recovery Funds to implement data systems to improve
teaching and learning.5 By collecting accurate disciplinary data through
programs like the School-Wide Information SystemTM (SWISTM), schools can
work smarter, not harder, to support instruction and improve school climate.6
Visit www.swis.org. States can also apply for stimulus grants to develop
longitudinal data systems capable of collecting disciplinary data.7
Implementing Positive Behavior Supports Using Stimulus Funds
LEAs can use stimulus funds, including State Fiscal Stabilization Funds
(SFSF), to implement school-wide PBS under these federal provisions:
k Any portion of IDEA Recovery Funds
k	Schoolwide Programs7 under Title I, Part A of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (20 U.S.C. § 6314) (Title I Recovery and SFSF Funds)
k	School Improvement8 under Title I, Part A of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (20 U.S.C. § 6316) (Title I Recovery and SFSF Funds)
k	Professional Development Grants under Title II, Part A of the Elementary
and Secondary Education Act (20 U.S.C. § 6622(b)(9)(B) (SFSF Funds)
k	Early Intervening Services under IDEA (20 U.S.C. § 1413) (SFSF Funds)
After the stimulus, LEAs can sustain PBS using the following federal funds:
k	IDEA Personnel Development Grants, IDEA Technical Assistance
Grants, and IDEA Model Demonstration Grants (20 U.S.C. §§ 1461-66)
k Safe and Drug-Free Schools and Communities Grants (20 U.S.C. § 7102)
k	School Counseling Grants (to train school counselors in PBS) under Title V
of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (20 U.S.C. § 7245)
k The funding sources mentioned above
States can set aside IDEA funds to assist LEAs in implementing PBS (20
U.S.C. § 1411) and can apply for State Personnel Development Grants to do the
same (20 U.S.C. § 1454).
To properly sustain PBS implementation after the stimulus, an LEA should budget:
k	1.0 FTE of PBS coaching per 15 schools or 10,000 students (LEAs
can train and re-position federally-funded staff such as behavior
interventionists and school psychologists to serve as PBS coaches)
k 0.5 FTE of coaching in targeted and individualized PBS interventions
k	0.2 FTE of a district administrator’s time to coordinate the LEA’s PBS efforts
Training costs vary by source and LEA size. Smaller LEAs can pool funds
for training.
For more information on PBS, visit the OSEP Technical Assistance Center
on Positive Behavioral Interventions & Supports at www.pbis.org. For PBS
contacts in all states, visit www.pbis.org/links/pbis_network.aspx

